
Greetings, ministers and wives!

God has given me a deeper understanding of a prophecy in the book of Jeremiah and helped me to see more 

specifi cally how it relates to our Work today. I’m writing an article about it for the Pentecost issue of the Royal 

Vision based on a sermon from last year. Th is is a truly inspiring truth, when you understand it.

“Moreover the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, Jeremiah, what seest thou? And I said, I see a rod of an 

almond tree” (Jeremiah 1:11). Jeremiah saw a rod, which came from an almond tree. 

When I wrote the Jeremiah booklet and explained Jeremiah 1:11, I focused on the rod. Here is what I wrote: 

“What is the ‘rod of an almond tree’? It precedes the boiling pot. Th e Companion Bible describes it as ‘a watcher or 

an early waker because it is the fi rst of the trees to wake from its winter sleep and it is thus what the cock is to the 

birds.’ It is also described as ‘a vigilant watchman.’

“A watchman always precedes some great disaster to strike Israel. God raises up a watchman to warn His 

people of their terrifying punishment. Th e boiling pot—Babylon from the north (the European Union today)—is 

about to spill over, and God gives America, Britain and Judah a chance to repent before it occurs—and afterward.”

Th e word rod comes from a root word meaning to germinate, or to begin to grow or sprout. Th e rod is just a 

branch of the tree, and is used like a staff  to point people in the right direction. Th e rod is a symbol of authority. 

It has a warning message, one that will guide people into safety and protection if they will listen to it.

Th e Companion Bible defi nes it, “A stick with leaves on it from a living tree.” Notice: This rod grew out of 

the tree. It is not just a piece of dead wood. It is alive, and it is attached to the tree. 

We need to focus on the almond tree, because there is a lot of symbolism there.

What is that tree? It is a symbol of the tree of life!

Th is Work of God is a spiritual tree of life. It grows and bears leaves and fruit. 

God says if we do our job right, we will see a lot of growth on this tree. God tells us that we will have a col-

lege and a house of God. We are acquiring other buildings too: an administration building and dorms; we have 

purchased artifacts from the Ambassador Auditorium—these are signs of a growing, fruit-bearing work.

God is telling us this Work is like a little tree of life, and it’s going to grow to fi ll the entire Earth! 

We must not despise the day of small beginnings. We are part of a small work today, but it is about to envelop 

the whole globe! Th e world is ticking down to its destruction—and what is going to happen after that? This 

Work! 

Th at is not a fantasy. Th at is why we are here. Th at is why we are building today: to prepare to build all over the 

world. It’s as if the land God has given His Church is a tiny little tree of life. 

It is an almond tree, which is the fi rst tree to appear. In other words, it’s the only tree of life to appear just before 

Jesus Christ returns.

Our Work is a type of the World Tomorrow, when the tree of life will fi ll the 

Earth, and every individual will be eating from it. 

God’s people all over the world are supporting this Work. Th at is a type of our 

ruling the whole world in God’s Kingdom.

As we build this Work today, we are striving to do so as close as we possibly 

can to the way we will build in God’s Kingdom. In this sense, the World Tomor-
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row is beginning already, in embryo, on the acreage God has given His Church. Obviously we will perfect our 

approach, but we are building the same way we will be building in the World Tomorrow!

It’s not the work of any man or group of people. God is building His Work—and He is doing it through a 

group of people who are eating from the tree of life.

In the Jeremiah booklet, I focused too much on the rod. Yes, the rod is important—but the tree is far more 

important!

       With love, in Christ’s service,

Media Services
Incredible Response

We just had the second-most responsive weekend of 

television response ever for the Key of David program. It 

was second only to a program off ering Mystery of the Ages 

for the fi rst time which drew over 4,000 responses.

“How Not to Be Deceived” was the title of this past 

weekend’s program which did so well. Not only was the 

program fascinating as Mr. Flurry covered Matthew 

24, but we off ered the Imperial College Bible Correspon-

dence Course for the fi rst time. With over 100 operators, 

we answered calls from wgn alone for over 20 minutes! 

In fact, the longest hold time for someone waiting to 

speak to an operator was 16 minutes!

2,840 calls have been answered in response to the 

program from Sunday morning through Wednesday af-

ternoon this week. Forty-seven percent of the requests 

to enroll in the correspondence course came from fi rst-

time callers—meaning this was their fi rst order placed 

with the pcg.

Currently, there are 7,874 enrollees in the correspon-

dence course in the United States and Canada. Th is past 

weekend contributed greatly to that number! A few hun-

dred more calls should roll in throughout the remainder 

of the week before we air a new program on Sunday.

New Market—Buffalo, N.Y.
We have added a new station in Buff alo, N.Y., to supple-

ment our coverage in the United States and in Canada as 

well. Th is Sunday we will begin airing on wutv, a fox 

tv affi  liate at 6:30 a.m. ET. Th is station should give us 

additional access to the residents of southern Ontario.

PAX TV Network
It appears God is opening one of the biggest doors yet 

for the Key of David program. Th e Church has agreed to 

terms with pax Network to air our program nationwide 

each Friday morning.

Pax Network will dramatically supplement and ex-

pand our coverage of the United States. With this deal, 

we will air Friday mornings at 6 a.m. Eastern Time, 5 

a.m. Central Time, 7 a.m. Mountain Time and 6 a.m. 

Pacifi c Time. While those times sound early, they are 

ideal for a “working audience.” According to Nielsen 

Media Research, over twice as many households are 

watching television at 6 a.m. Friday morning compared 

with 6 a.m. Sunday morning. We will be available to 

millions of people as they get ready for work on Friday 

mornings.

Perhaps the most dramatic aspect of this deal is the 

sheer number of people we will gain access to—over 95 

million potential households which represents 88 per-

cent of all the television households in the U.S.! We 

have access to them through 58 owned-and-operated 

Paxson stations which transmit the program locally 

over-the-air as well as on cable television. Th is station is 

carried in most markets throughout the nation on cable 

in addition to the signal that is broadcast over-the-air 

by the local stations. Paxson is also available on both 

Direct TV and the Dish Network.

Th e program will be broadcast on local stations in 

the markets listed on the following page (all times are 

for the local time zone of the area):
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Direct TV       Friday  6:00 am ET      Ch. 255

Dish Network    Friday  6:00 am ET      Ch. 181

Alabama, Birmingham—wpxh Friday, 5:00 am

Arizona, Phoenix—kppx Friday, 7:00 am

California, Los Angeles—kpxn Friday, 6:00 am

California, Sacramento—kspx Friday, 6:00 am

California, San Francisco—kkpx Friday, 6:00 am

Colorado, Denver—kpxc Friday, 7:00 am

Connecticut, Hartford—whpx Friday, 6:00 am

Florida, Jacksonville—wpxc Friday, 6:00 am

Florida, Miami—wpxm Friday, 6:00 am

Florida, Orlando—wopx Friday, 6:00 am

Florida, Tampa—wxpx Friday, 6:00 am

Florida, West Palm Beach—wpxp Friday, 6:00 am

Georgia, Atlanta—wpxa Friday, 6:00 am

Georgia, Brunswick—wpxc Friday, 6:00 am

Hawaii, Honolulu—kpxo Friday, 4:00 am

Illinois, Chicago—wcpx Friday, 5:00 am

Indiana, Indianapolis—wipx Friday, 6:00 am

Iowa, Cedar Rapids—kpxr Friday, 5:00 am

Iowa, Des Moines—kfpx Friday, 5:00 am

Kentucky, Lexington—wupx Friday, 6:00 am

Kentucky, Louisville—wbna Friday, 6:00 am

Louisiana, New Orleans—wpxl Friday, 5:00 am

Massachusetts, Boston—wbpx Friday, 6:00 am

Michigan, Detroit—wpxd Friday, 5:00 am

Michigan, Grand Rapids—wzpx Friday, 5:00 am

Minnesota, Minneapolis—kpxm Friday, 5:00 am

Missouri, Kansas City—kpxe Friday, 5:00 am

New York, Albany—wypx Friday, 6:00 am

New York, Buff alo—wpxj Friday, 6:00 am

New York, New York City—wpxn Friday, 6:00 am

New York, Syracuse—wspx Friday, 6:00 am

North Carolina, Fayetteville-Lumber Bridge—wfpx  

 Friday, 6:00 am

North Carolina, Greensboro—wgpx Friday, 6:00 am

North Carolina, Greenville—wepx Friday, 6:00 am

North Carolina, Raleigh-Durham—wrpx Fri., 6:00 am

Ohio, Cleveland—wvpx Friday, 6:00 am

Oklahoma, Oklahoma City—kopx Friday, 5:00 am

Oklahoma, Tulsa—ktpx Friday, 5:00 am

Oregon, Portland—kpxg Friday, 6:00 am

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia—wppx Friday, 6:00 am

Pennsylvania, Wilkes-Barre—wqpx Friday, 6:00 am

Rhode Island, Providence—wpxq Friday, 6:00 am

Tennessee, Knoxville—wpxk Friday, 6:00 am

Tennessee, Memphis—wpxx Friday, 5:00 am

Tennessee, Nashville—wnpx Friday, 5:00 am

Texas, Dallas—kpdx Friday, 5:00 am

Texas, Houston—kpxb Friday, 5:00 am

Texas, San Antonio—kpxl Friday, 5:00 am

Utah, Salt Lake City—kupx Friday, 7:00 am

Virginia, Norfolk—wpxv Friday, 6:00 am

Virginia, Roanoke—wpxr Friday, 6:00 am

Washington, D.C.—wpxw Friday, 6:00 am

Washington, Seattle—kwpx Friday, 6:00 am

Washington, Spokane—kgpx Friday, 6:00 am

West Virginia, Charleston—wlpx Friday, 6:00 am

Wisconsin, Milwaukee—wpxe Friday, 5:00 am

Our fi rst broadcast on the pax Network is scheduled 

for Friday, March 4. Some of our headquarters staff  and 

a signifi cant portion of our in-home operators stand by 

ready to take the literature requests generated by this 

incredible broadcast network.

Nielsen Ratings
Response to our program has increased dramatically 

this past year—especially since the Feast of Tabernacles. 

All of our stations are producing at their highest levels 

ever. We are adding new in-home operators to help us 

cope with the increasing response. We already seat 100 

operators a week to help us handle the call volume the 

program is generating.

According to Nielsen Media Research, our program 

is the sixth most popular religious program in the coun-

try. We are only on 11 Nielsen-rated stations, which is 

the fewest number of stations for any program in the 

top twenty. Th e few stations we use are highly eff ective. 

If we were to have an equivalent number of stations as 

the other programs in the top twenty, we would most 

likely move up to the #2 or #3 rated program based on 

their statistical analysis. 

With the addition of the pax Network, and with 

our expanding international coverage, more and more 

people are watching and responding to God’s inspiring 

message of hope.

Key of David Weekly Schedule
Program Title: “Th e Mystery Watchman”

Airdate: February 27, 2005

Literature Off ered: Ezekiel—the End-Time Prophet

Synopsis: Ezekiel 33 talks about two watchmen who 

would warn the world just before Christ returns. Th e 

fi rst watchman was elected by the people and was used 

to save Western civilization in World War ii. Th e second 

watchman was chosen by God to again warn Western 

civilization, as well as the world today. Do you know 

who these watchmen are? Th is week on Th e Key of Da-

vid, Gerald Flurry discusses the mystery watchman.
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Mail Processing
A Busy MPC

Orders continue to mount in Scepter (the pcg data-

base). From January 1 through February 23, we have 

added 26,712 orders to Scepter. Each of those orders 

on average requests at least two pieces of literature. Th e 

volume of inventory necessary to fi ll the orders has been 

a subject of past pgr issues—but suffi  ce it to say, we 

have really taken advantage of the “warehouse environ-

ment” we have been blessed to work with. 

Th e Church makes use of our loading dock, forklifts 

and other equipment to process the growing number of 

orders. We continue to add other equipment to help us 

cope with the demand. Within weeks, we should fi nally 

have our mail stuffi  ng machine, which will dramati-

cally improve our ability to process “like-item orders.” 

We are quite anxious for its arrival and installation.

It is diffi  cult to imagine life without the mpc. We 

have been in this facility for about one year, and we 

could not do the Work without it! Th is week, we are 

expanding our call center by adding over a dozen more 

workstations, which will also be used to handle data en-

try. Diff erent software programs are being developed to 

automate some of the processes we are currently dealing 

with. We will also be adding the two additional sort-

ing stations built by Delta Birch (member from Wichita 

Falls, Tex.). We are gearing up to handle even more 

volume as we continue to grow.

Breakdown of orders
Of the 26,712 orders placed so far this year, 62 per-

cent of them were placed using our toll-free numbers 

and answered by the call center. Seventeen percent were 

placed online via our websites, and the remaining 21 

percent were placed through written requests.

 

Call Center
More in-home operators have been added over the past 

few weeks making it possible for us to fi eld over 100 

operators each weekend for the ring-ins generated by 

Th e Key of David. With the addition of pax tv, we have 

a new challenge facing us. We must now answer the 

phones on Friday morning at 6:30 a.m. and 9:30 a.m.  

ET to take literature requests from pax tv. (Please see 

announcement in the Media Services section regarding 

pax tv).

So far, 48 in-home operators have volunteered to help 

us each week in answering those calls. We hope to add 

another 10 to 15 headquarters employees.

We are certain that pax tv will nearly overwhelm 

us—but we trust God will somehow make it possible 

for us to take all the requests. Much more will be dis-

cussed in coming issues of the pgr about this wonderful 

dilemma.

Business Office 

2004 Contribution 
Income 
By Type

Building Fund
9%

PYC
0%

Foundation
0%

Holy Day
Off erings

17%

Th ird Tithe
5%

Tithe of Tithe 
2%

Excess 2T
1%

Bequests 7% 

Tithes & 
Off erings
59%
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        Regional Reports

Philippines
In my regular visits to the diff erent areas, the breth-

ren are all okay and remain supportive of God’s Work 

in this last hour in spite of the prevailing economic 

hardships in the country. Th ey continue to hold fast to 

the teachings in spite of their very hard economic situ-

ations. As common to all, we also have health problems 

among the brethren. One member from the north has 

been found lately to have cancer spreading all over her 

body, and she continues to trust in God’s healing.

After the Feast, I opened a new meeting group in 

northeastern Mindanao in the city of Cagayan de Oro 

(river of gold). We had 15 in attendance, although the 

potential is more than that if those from nearby towns 

can aff ord to attend regularly. Th e recent bombings 

in Manila, Davao and General Santos City didn’t af-

fect any of the brethren there or their families. We are 

thankful that God has protected them in the midst of 

the terrorist activities. Th e situation is back to normal, 

although there are continuing fears of more terrorist at-

tacks. I will be traveling to Mindanao again this com-

ing Sabbath to visit other areas which have not been 

visited during the past months.

Regarding the Key of David program, we have re-

newed the contract with Studio 23 for the next season 

because of the continuing responses, which are very en-

couraging. Since the broadcast started June last year, the 

average number of literature items sent out each month 

has doubled, and we get more than a score of letters per 

month in response to the program, not counting those 

writing in for literature replenishments.

To date, there have been 15 contacts and inquiries 

about the Church, and the majority of them are very 

interested to attend services—although some of them 

need more reading. Most have been either Plain Truth 

subscribers or are children of former members; some are 

former wcg members who had only found out about 

the Church recently, hence the late contact. Th ree have 

been allowed to attend services.

We are also busily preparing for pyc in May. We 

are expecting more or less 50 campers this year, mostly 

from the island of Luzon and a few from Visayas and 

Mindanao. Because of the increased costs of living, the 

management of the youth camp has also increased its 

fee over last year’s camp fee. It’s still favorable to us, 

however, considering the vast improvements made in 

their facilities to serve our needs.

Lastly, we have received already our correspondence 

course Lesson 1 supply, and to date there are more than 

152 enrollees. Also, we have another fi ve applicants for 

Imperial College in addition to the seven who applied 

last year. Th ere are others who are interested but will 

apply for next year’s school year. Pedrito Cara

2004 Contribution 
Income 

By Status

Youth
0.4%

Suspended
 0.9%

Ex-Members  1.1%

Donors
0.5%

Prospectives
2.4%

Co-Workers
25.3%

Members
68.9%

Anonymous  0.6% 


